Teach About Women

Our Mission
We bring intersectional feminist and gender-inclusive
resources into K-12 classrooms
Our Approach
Change Policy: We petition for change and rewrite educational policy and learning
standards to include rich and intersectional material on women and gender.

Change Classrooms: We build online databases, offer workshops, form working
groups, and create materials to give educators the resources and practices they need
to teach about women and the complex, intersectional history of gender roles.

Build Communities: We cultivate supportive networks through strategic
partnerships, social media, and events that encourage collaboration to make
classrooms equitable and empowering places for all students.

#teachaboutwomen

History classrooms around the country
present a false reality.
53% of the time US History standards
mention women, it is in domestic roles.

#intersectionalfeminism

US History programs name almost no
women of color.
8% of those women named in US History
standards have Hispanic heritage—4%
are Native American. 0% are Asian.

Sign our petition.
—
Follow us on
Instagram.
—
March with us
on January 19!

Where are all the women?

Change policy. Change classrooms. Build communities.

“Each time a girl opens a book and finds a womanless history,
she learns she is worth less.”
-Myra Pollack Sadker
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The number of times the NYS standards mention women or gender in all of
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The percentage of topics in US History classrooms that address
women in the workforce

The number of women mentioned in US History classrooms as
part of the workforce prior to the 20th century

The number of times women, gender, or race appears in the NYS
course on Civic Participation and Economics

The number of times NYS standards mention discriminatory hiring
practices, wage gaps, sexual harassment, reproductive health, or
intersectional challenges faced by women of color or women living in
poverty

Source: Where are the women? A Report on the Status of women in the United States Social
Studies Standards by the National Women’s History Museum
https://www.womenshistory.org/social-studies-standards

These statistics describe state standards around the country for teaching US history.
Textbook companies base their content on state standards so these statistics affect
students in public, charter, and independent schools. Students deserve a more
complete picture of the human experience.
Follow us on Instagram.
Sign our petition.
March with us
@TeachAboutWomen www.TeachAboutWomen.org/NYSpetition on January 19!

www.TeachAboutWomen.org

